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FROM OUR PRESIDENT MARY LOU SMITH
Plant America: Today’s Youth - Tomorrow’s Gardeners
Greetings Dear GCO Members,
I trust you are all staying safe and had an enjoyable holiday season. We are all very thankful for our families and our Garden Club
of Ohio friends. It is awesome to think we have friends throughout the entire state and beyond because of our membership.
I have been in contact with National Garden Clubs, Inc. and CARSGC about making some future plans to move forward. Business
will continue through Zoom until everyone can come together for a meeting.
The GCO Executive Board voted to waive the 2021 Membership Dues to Garden Club of
Ohio. GCO Executive Secretary Marilee Zarbock will be sending requests for information
to all clubs that need to be returned to her. I am pleased that the Executive Board made
this decision. It also applies to all Members-At-Large and Affiliates.
Mary Ann Ferguson-Rich and Pat Rupiper presented excellent Zoom Gardening and Environmental Schools. Both of these Schools were certified by National and CAR-SGC. We
had attendees from several different states.
The 2021 Akron Convention Committee has planned the Annual GCO Convention scheduled for April 13-15th. The General Chairman is Carolyn Liggett. I want to thank the
Committee for the work they have accomplished. The Akron District can cancel as late
as March 1, 2021 without losing the deposit. The Executive Board will communicate any
convention status changes as soon as they are known.
I hope things improve so we can hold the March 17-18 Board Meeting at Worthington
Hills Country Club in Columbus. All dates are subject to change.
I will keep you informed. Have a Happy New Year!
Warm Regards,

Mary Lou Smith
UPDATE ON 2021 GCO MEMBERSHIP DUES
Marilee Zarbock, Executive Secretary

As noted above, the GCO Executive Board has voted to waive 2021 Garden Club of Ohio Membership Dues for garden clubs that paid their 2020 Membership Dues. GCO will pay for your membership to National Garden Club for 2021.
Per our normal procedure, each Garden Club President or your club representative will receive
the Membership Statement and list of club members in the mail at the beginning of February.
Although most of you will not need to submit checks, we still need to update your list of officers,
update the membership database for Garden Greetings, and send out Nursery Dealer’s Certificates
and membership cards. If your club president has changed since your last Membership Statement,
please email their contact information including full address with zip code +4 to me at your earliest
convenience at mmz722@roadrunner.com.
Members-At-Large and Affiliates who paid their 2020 dues will also have their 2021 dues waived.
Garden Club of Ohio, Inc., Spring 2021
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CENTRAL ATLANTIC REGION - STATE GARDEN CLUBS 2020 AWARD WINNERS
By Janice Koster, CAR-SGC Awards Chairman

Western Hills Garden Club
1st Place Large Club – Jean Ladson Outstanding Achievement Award includes $100 Award
Judges Study Class
1st Place Small Club – Jean Ladson Outstanding Achievement Award includes $100 Award
Dotty Haney
Perennial Bloom Award
Westerville Garden Club
Flower Show Schedule Award
Second Place Large Club – Small Standard Flower Show “Wings in the Garden”
Western Hills Garden Club
Flower Show Schedule Award
Third Place Large Club – Standard Flower Show for “Gems of the West”
Westerville Garden Club
First Place Large Club - Publicity/Pressbook
Chippewa Garden Club
Third Place Medium Club - Publicity/Pressbook
Immanuella Ige
CAR-SGC Region First Place – Grade Four, Smokey Bear/Woodsy Owl Poster Contest
Sponsor: Highland Heights Garden Club
Geneva Paulyn Turkish
NGC Youth Poetry – Honorable Mention – Grade 7
Sponsor: Gates Mills Garden Club

Suggested Garden Reading

Helen A. Vladic, Horticulture Book Review Chairman

Due to the pandemic, you may not be able to visit your local library at this time. I
was fortunate to get to one before it was closed again. I hope everyone is safe and
well and that we can soon get back on track.
Life-long gardener Toni Gattone’s book, Garden With Ease & Joy At Any Age was
written with the author’s own health experiences in mind. She explains how we
can adapt our gardening approach as we age. Chapter titles include, “You and Your
Body” and “Your Garden and Your Tools”. The book is full of photos along with tips
and solutions to make gardening much simpler.
How about the Fairy Garden Handbook by Liza Gardener Walsh? It is just that, from
how to get started to how to know if fairies have visited. It is well written and
illustrated.
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2020 MILDRED HETER BUCKINGHAM AWARD WINNER
PAT RUPIPER, COLUMBUS DISTRICT
By Deanna Stearns, 2019 Buckingham Award Winner
Our Buckingham Award winner this year began life in a state distant from
Ohio, on the East Coast, as one of five children. She entered grade school
directly into first grade at age 5. She was clearly a bright and curious individual. However, if you ask her, she will tell you that as the fourth child in
the family, it was not her brilliance but her mother’s eagerness to have the
kids out of the house that launched her early academic career.
Our winner was especially interested in science and nature. She spent many hours at her
neighbor’s farm perfecting her riding skills and at the same time conveniently managing to
avoid her older brothers. She spent several years in riding competitions.
While in high school, her family moved to Chicago. She soon learned that having an East Coast
accent was very different from the mid-west students. Her family relates that “she kept to herself”
before during high school. Upon graduation she entered nursing school. It is a bit difficult to imagine our winner “keeping to herself” since it is just the opposite of what she has done in her adult
life. She is a selfless joiner, who makes any organization better when she becomes a member.
She graduated with a degree in nursing at age 20. She worked full time at a Chicago hospital
where she met and less than a year later, married her husband. His job kept the family moving
often. Despite the moves, she always had a garden with a special peach tree which was relocated with them several times.
They had two children and now have four grandchildren. She received a Master’s of Science in
Administration from Notre Dame while simultaneously raising her family.
When the family relocated to Ohio in the early 1990’s, the Garden Club of Ohio acquired one
of its most active and dedicated members despite her busy life. She spent fifteen years on
her farm, growing and selling heirloom vegetables with the help of her teenage children. Her
daughter said they were not the most efficient farmhands, but the price was right.
During the past twenty years, while farming, our winner also became active in GCO serving as
an elected officer as recording secretary, District Director, and several chairmanships involving organic gardening and the National Garden Clubs Schools. She has been chairman of
Environmental School for six years. Her co-chairman found her enthusiasm boundless and her
willingness to work unceasing.
She has been a driving force in promoting the schools and putting Ohio in the position of operating all four at once. We have many members who have achieved Four and Five Star status
because she was always willing to assist in setting up and running schools. She has the status
of being a Five Star. She is also a Master Flower Show Judge (albeit one who had to be dragged
kicking and screaming through the design portion of the course).
When the current situation arose with Covid-19, she was drafted to join a national committee
that is creating a pilot program this summer to operate schools by remote learning. She was
actually taking a break from her many years serving on the national board but was eager to
assist in this groundbreaking new way of continuing education. It takes more than a virus to
deter her mission, which is to get people growing organically for a better life.
The beautiful plaque was mailed to Pat due to the cancellation of our meetings. She also
received a beautiful bouquet of fresh flowers from the GCO Board. We congratulate her and
thank her for her outstanding service to Garden Club of Ohio.
P.S. A special thank you to Mary Ann Ferguson-Rich for her assistance in gathering information on
our winner to present to all of you.
Garden Club of Ohio, Inc., Spring 2021
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92nd Annual Garden Club of Ohio Convention
A Very Groovy Invitation to Attend
The Akron District Convention Committee
invites you to join us on a trip to the past the Peace, Love and Groovy Time of the 60’s!
Please come dressed in your bellbottoms
and love beads for three days of wonderful
programs and special entertainment.
Don’t miss the 2021 GCO Convention.
Register now!
Carolyn Liggett
Convention Chair

Garden Club of Ohio will follow the State of Ohio guidelines regarding the COVID-19 virus.
Should the situation arise that we would not be able to proceed, a full refund will be made.

2021 GCO Convention Location
HILTON GARDEN INN
8971 Wilcox Drive Twinsburg, OH 44087
I-480, SR 82
Reservations: 330-405-4488
Please make reservations for overnight accommodations directly with the hotel. Ask for
the Garden Club of Ohio rate of $93 per night.
Reservations must be received by March 23,
2021 to guarantee this rate.
DRIVING DIRECTIONS
From the South: I-71N to I-271 Exit 18 (Macedonia). Turn left. The second light will be SR 82
(Aurora Road). Turn right, go approximately 2 miles. Hilton Garden Inn is on the left behind
Cracker Barrel.
From the Turnpike: Exit at Route 8 toward Cleveland. Follow Route 8 to SR 82 (Aurora Road).
Turn right, go approximately 2 miles. Hilton Garden Inn is on the left behind Cracker Barrel.
From the North: Take I-480 East to the first Twinsburg exit (SR 82). Turn right, then right at the
next light.
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2021 GCO Convention Schedule
TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 2021
1:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
4:15 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

Registration
Flower Show Entries.
Raffle Sales .& Vendors
Board Meeting
New President Orientation
District Director Orientation
Cash Bar.
Board Dinner .with Mary Lou Smith

Foyer
Wilcox 3
Foyer
Wilcox 1
Wilcox 1
Board Room
Wilcox 1
Wilcox 1

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 2021
7:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – Noon
8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m..

9:45 a.m. – Noon
10:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m..
10:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m..
10:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.
Noon – 2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
Following Banquet
9:00 p.m.

Flower Show Entries.
Wilcox 3
Registration
Foyer
Raffle Sales & Vendors
Foyer
Life Member Scholarship Breakfast Wilcox 1
Program: Gardening With Rudy
By Rudy Moyer
Judging of Flower Show
Wilcox 3
Workshop: Homemade Botanical Soaps
Limit: 10 per session
Chamberlain
Workshop: Grass Roots Bleached T-Shirts
Limit: 15 per session
Parmalee
Program: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
By Mila Susnjar
Osborn
Program: New Plant Varieties for 2021
By Betsy Kollman Bresky
Osborn
Awards Luncheon.
Wilcox 2
Flower Show Open.
Wilcox 3
Program: ”What Do Judges Want?”
Tips for Raising Your Design Scores in Flower Shows
By Mary Ann Ferguson-Rich
Chamberlain
Program: The Greening of Greenland as a Driver of Global Climate Change
By Dr. Anne Schoeffler
Parmalee
Program: Ohio Landscaping Ideas
By Garrett Ormiston
Osborn
Cash Bar
Foyer
Banquet & Installation of Officers
Wilcox 2
Program: Taffeta & Lace – Floral Trends of the 60’s
By Brecksville Florist
Reception For New President
Chamberlain
Hosted by the Akron District and Terrace Garden Club
Flower Show Open.For Entry Removal Wilcox 3

THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 2021

8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Registration
Foyer
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Raffle Sales & Vendors
Foyer
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Flower Show Removal & Takedown
Wilcox 3
8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. . Ohio Tri Consultants Council Meeting Board Room
10:00 a.m.
Closing Brunch
Wilcox 2
Program: From Ohio to Rwanda - Seeds of Friendship
By Jeff Ramsey

Garden Club of Ohio, Inc., Spring 2021
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2021 GCO Convention Programs and Optional Workshops
GCO Annual Board Dinner: “Memories of the 60’s”
All past, present and incoming GCO Board members are invited to register and attend.
Come dressed in your 60’s wardrobe to get your ‘groove on’! We will enjoy dinner
together and have a good time.
5:00 p.m. Cash Bar - 6:00 p.m. Dinner on Tuesday evening. Cost: $50

GCO Life Member Scholarship Breakfast Program: Gardening With Rudy
Rudy Moyer is well known in the Akron and Canton area as an avid gardener who is always
willing to share his tips and tricks. He is currently the Garden Manager at Pegasus Farm where
he works with individuals with developmental disabilities.
Please note: The Scholarship Breakfast is open to GCO Life Members only.

Program: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
Presenter Mila Susnjar is the Education Promotion Specialist at
Reworks of Summit County. She will discuss recycling, composting,
and garden recycling.

Program: New Plant Varieties for 2021
Betsy Kollman Bresky has a Master’s Degree from Cornell University in horticulture with
a minor in plant breeding. She has traveled all over the world and the United States in
search of and evaluating plants to be released under the Proven Winners brand. She is
currently a second generation owner of Kollman’s Greenhouse in Twinsburg. She will
share with us the new plants available in 2021.

Program: What Do Judges Want?
Tips for Raising Your Design Scores in Flower Shows
What makes one design worthy of an Honorable Mention and another a Blue Ribbon? What exactly are those judges looking for? Mary Ann Ferguson-Rich will show
comparison designs, two at a time, using the same floral materials and components.
One will outscore the other, according to National Garden Club judging standards
and she will tell you her reasoning behind the score. Designs may contrast starkly or
the differences may be subtle. Mary Ann considers herself an ‘expert’ designer using
the following definition: Someone who has made most of the mistakes possible in a
particular field of endeavor and has a good memory!
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Program: The Greening of Greenland as a Driver of Global Climate Change
Dr. Anne Schoeffler teaches science in Hudson. She was invited to the National Geographic
Society’s Summer Institute for Educators in 2019 and to serve as a PolarTREC teacher in
2016. With PolarTREC, she worked on an environmental research team in Greenland. She
will share her experiences as she explores the relationship between polar research and
global climate change.

Program: Ohio Landscaping Ideas
Garrett Ormiston is a Geographic Information Specialist and Stewardship Specialist in the Natural Areas Division of the
Cleveland Museum of Natural History. He will share his knowledge of landscaping, adding information on how to have
healthy soil, limiting the use of chemicals and more.

Banquet Program:
Taffeta and Lace - Floral Trends of the 60’s
Patricia Penland has owned and operated Brecksville Florist
& Gifts located at Millside Centre since 2009. A Kent State
University graduate in fashion merchandising with a business minor, she previously worked as a sales executive for different technology companies in the greater Cleveland area.
Patricia, along with her anchor designer Susie, will present a
design program that reflects the top trends of the 60’s.
Susie

Patricia Penland

Brunch Program:
From Ohio to Rwanda - Seeds of Friendship
Jeff Ramsey has shared with many of us his adventures in Rwanda and how the
gift of our Seeds of Friendship has been received. If you have never experienced
his presentation or had the opportunity to buy a goat to help these people, here
is your chance!

Optional Workshops
Homemade Botanical Soaps

Limit of 10 participants per session..

Grass Roots Bleached T-shirts

Limit of 15 participants per session..

Cost: $35
Cost: $35

Regis trations a re d ue by Ma rch 25th,
but it would b e g roov y to hea r from yo u so o ne r.
Re g i s te r ear ly to re ser ve your sp ot in lim ite d space wo rksho ps.
Garden Club of Ohio, Inc., Spring 2021
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Last Name:

2021 GCO Convention Registration
First Name:Form

Address:

Reservation Due Date - March 25, 2021

Last Name:

City:

State:

Address:

Zip:

E-mail *:

Phone:

City:
Phone:

First Name:

State:

Garden Club:

Zip:

District:

E-mail *:

Dietary Restrictions:

Garden Club:

District:

Vegetarian upon request.

* Your reservation acknowledgement will be e-mailed.

* Your reservation acknowledgement will be e-mailed.

Please check all that apply to you:
Delegate
CAR Board Member
Garden Club President
District Director
Garden Club Member
GCO State Board Member
National Board Member
Landscape Design Consultant
GCO Life Member
Flower Show Judge
PACKAGE PLAN
Member-at-Large
Gardening Consultant
Awards Luncheon, BanquetEnvironmental
and Reception,
Brunch,
GCOIncludes:
Past President
Consultant

PACKAGE PLAN
Includes Awards Lumcheon,
Banquet and Reception, Brunch,
Programs and Flower Show

Programs and Flower Show

_____ Package Plan
April 14, 2021
_____ Awards Luncheon
_____ Banquet & Reception
April 15, 2021
_____ Brunch
_____ Board Dinner
_____ Life Member Breakfast
_____ Handmade Soap Workshop
_____ Bleached T-shirt Workshop

Postmarked
th
by March 25
PACKAGE PLAN
$160

Postmarked
th
after March 25
$175

PARTIAL PACKAGE PLAN
$60
$70

$65
$75

$35

$40

SPECIAL RESERVATIONS
$50
$35
$35
$35

$55
$40
$40
$40

_____ Total Cost For All Reservations
Sorry, no refunds after April 1, 2021. No walk-ins will be accepted.
Mail check and completed registration form to:
Virginia Schmidt, Registrar
10081 Patton Street, Twinsburg, OH 44087
Make check payable to 2021 GCO Convention Fund.
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‘FLOWER POWER’
CONVENTION FLOWER SHOW SPONSORED BY OHIO JUDGES COUNCIL

DIVISION I. DESIGN - MAKING THE SCENE

Eligible for the Award of Design Excellence, HB, pg. 42.

SECTION A: THE SIXTIES ART SCENE - Eligible for the Designer’s Choice Award, HB, pg. 42.
Class 1. ANDY WARHOL
Creative design, space allowed 36” wide x 30” deep. No height restriction.
Class 2. PETER MAX
Creative design, space allowed 36” wide x 30” deep. No height restriction.
Class 3. HELEN FRANKENTHALER
Creative design, space allowed 36” wide x 30” deep. No height restriction.
SECTION B: SIXTIES SOUNDS - Eligible for the Petite Award, HB, pg. 43.
Class 4. “SAN FRANCISCO (Be Sure to Wear Some Flowers in Your Hair)” - A creative design not to
exceed 5” in any direction. Staged on a black column (set on a 6’ long table). Columns are
20” high with a 10” square top.
Class 5. “THE RAIN, THE PARK & OTHER THINGS” - A creative design not to exceed 8” in any
direction. Staged on a black column (set on a 6’ long table). Columns are 20” high with a
12” square top.
Class 6. “WHERE HAVE ALL THE FLOWERS GONE” - A creative design not to exceed 12” in any
direction. Staged on a 15” column (set on a 6’ long table) with a 15” square top.
SECTION C: SIXTIES FILMS AND FOOD - Eligible for the Table Artistry Award, HB, pg. 43.
Class 7. “BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S” - Tray, space allowed 36” wide x 30” deep.
Class 8. “DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES” - Functional table for 2 staged on a 30” square card table
covered with a white cloth provided by the Committee. Overlay permitted.
Class 9. “GUESS WHO’S COMING TO DINNER” - Exhibition table staged on a gray pedestal, 24” high
with a 14” square top.

DIVISION II. HORTICULTURE - EARTH DAY

Eligible for the Award of Horticulture Excellence, HB, pg. 40.
SECTION A. THE POWER OF FLOWERS - Cut Perennials
Eligible for Award of Merit, HB, pg. 41. One stem.
Helleborus
Hyacinthus
Muscari
Narcissus
a. Narcissus - Small Cup
b. Narcissus - Large Cup
c. Narcissus - Trumpet Cup
d. Narcissus - Miniature or Dwarf
Class 5. Tulipa
a. Tulipa - Single
b. Tulipa - Double
Class 6. Any other cut perennial
Class 1.
Class 2.
Class 3.
Class 4.

Garden Club of Ohio, Inc., Spring 2021
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SECTION B. GREEN MANSIONS - Cut Shrub Branches
Eligible for Arboreal Award, HB, pg. 40-41. Maximum length not to exceed 30”. Must include several nodes and the central leader.
Class 7. Broadleaf Evergreen
Class 8. Flowering Branch
Class 9. Needled Evergreen
Class 10. Any other cut shrub branch
SECTION C. TWIGGY - Cut Tree Branches
Eligible for Arboreal Award, HB, pg. 40-41. Maximum length not to exceed 30”. Must include several nodes and the central leader.
Class 11. Broadleaf Evergreen
Class 12. Flowering Branch
Class 13. Needled Evergreen
Class 14. Any other cut tree branch
CONTAINER GROWN PLANTS
SECTION D. POT PARTY - Combination Planting
Eligible for Grower’s Choice Award, HB, pg. 41. Container size not to exceed 30” in any direction.
Plants must be numbered and accompanied with a 3” x 5” card with all corresponding scientific
(binomial) names provided.
Class 15.
Class 16.
Class 17.
Class 18.

Dish garden
Terrarium
Trough
Any other combination planting in any other container type

SECTION E. POT PARTY 2 - Flowering Container-Grown Plant
Eligible for Grower’s Choice Award, HB, pg. 41. Container size not to exceed 18” in any direction.
Class 19. Orchidaceae (Orchid)
Class 20. Saintpaulia (African violet)
a. Saintpaulia - Standard
b. Saintpaulia - Miniature or Dwarf
Class 21. Any other flowering container-grown plant
SECTION F. POT PARTY 3 - Foliage Container-Grown Plant
Eligible for Grower’s Choice Award, HB, pg. 41. Container size not to exceed 18” in any direction.
Class 22. Cactus
a. Pot size 4” or less
b. Pot size greater than 4”
Class 23. Succulent
a. Pot size 4” or less
b. Pot size greater than 4”
Class 24. Fern
a. Adeantum (Maidenhair)
b. Davallea (Footed)
c. Nephrolepsis (Boston)
d. Any other show-worthy fern
Class 25. Hedera (Ivy)
Class 26. Peperomia
Page 12
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SECTION G. WOODSTOCK - Collections
A collection consists of five (5) or more different, related specimens exhibited in individual containers no larger than 8” in any direction. Containers must be compatible and furnished by the
exhibitor. Each specimen must be correctly and clearly labeled with the scientific (binomial) name
in a manner to easily identify its location. Eligible for Collector’s Showcase Award, HB, pg. 41.
Class 27. Collection of Cut Flowers
Class 28. Collection of Cut Foliage
Class 29. Collection of Container Grown Plants

DIVISION III. BOTANICAL ARTS DIVISION - A TIME FOR PROTEST
SECTION A. BOTANICAL DESIGN - POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Eligible for Botanical Arts Design Award, HB, pg. 44.
Class 1. Women’s Liberation
Collage: Size not to exceed 36” in length or width. Supporting frames will be provided
on tabletops to hold the collages. HB, pg. 93.
Class 2. War - What Is It Good For
Plaque: Size not to exceed 36” in length or width. Supporting frames will be provided on
tabletops to hold the plaques. HB, pg. 93.
Class 3. Black Power Movement
Mobile: Space allowed 36” wide x 30” deep. No height restriction.

For reservations and any questions you may have about the
Convention Flower Show, please contact:
Show Chair: Jill Duffin, (216) 316-6386, jillyduffin@gmail.com
Horticulture Entries: Dianna Mullins, (330) 792-0695, dposey727@aol.com
Design Entries: Marilee Zarbock, (440) 478-7002, mmz722@roadrunner.com
Botanical Arts Consultant: Aggie Goss, (440) 526-6313, aggiegoss@yahoo.com

Visit the GCO website at gardenclubofohio.org for the full
flower show schedule.

Garden Club of Ohio, Inc., Spring 2021
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SPRING DISTRICT MEETINGS
We are hopeful that we will be able to conduct our Spring District Meetings. The GCO
Executive Board will meet at the end of January to make scheduling decisions in the best
interest of the membership. More information will be released as soon as it is available. If
the meetings do move forward, complete details will be included with your district’s
invitation and included on the GCO website.

CELEBRATE SPRING BY ATTENDING FLOWER SHOW SCHOOL COURSE 1
Cindy Kozakewich, Flower Show Schools Chairman

You’re invited! Flower Show School Course 1 will be held May 11-14,
2021, at the Fernald Preserve Visitor’s Center in Hamilton near Cincinnati. Design instructor will be former GCO President and NGC Master
Flower Show Judge, Lynn Fronk, who will be teaching Flower Show
Procedure and Traditional Design. Focus will be on Line, Line-Mass, and
Mass designs. Horticulture instructor will be Sue Kirkman of Kentucky,
an NGC Master Flower Show Judge and member of several plant societies. Horticulture topics will be Iris and Begonia (container-grown). Additional information, including a downloadable brochure and registration form, can be found on the GCO website, gardenclubofohio.org.

Begonia ‘Palomar Prince’

You may also learn more about the site for the school, Fernald Preserve, by checking out this fact sheet:
https://www.lm.doe.gov/Fernald/Visitors_Center/Visitors_Center.pdf. Everyone is welcome!

OHIO JUDGES COUNCIL NEWS

Pat Kuczak, OJC Publicity/Website Chairman
1.

OJC Judges who paid their 2020 membership dues will not be charged in
2021 as the OJC Executive Board voted to waive their 2021 dues.

2.

Adherence to state and local health and safety guidelines established
to prevent the spread of the pandemic (COVID-19) necessitated the cancellation of the 2020
Convention Flower Show, the OJC Spring Meeting Horticulture Specialty Flower Show, many
county fair flower shows, as well as many club flower shows.

As a result, many of our Ohio Accredited Judges have not been able to accrue the required Exhibiting and Judging Credits needed to attend the Symposium planned for May 25 and May 26, 2021
for credit. Symposium is being rescheduled for September or October 2021. Once a date has been
established, it will be shared with the membership.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP FUND UPDATE
Jane Bodnar, Life Membership Chairman

New Life Members
Tricia Tyler............................ Bud & Bloom Garden Club
Kathy Guzy..........................Independence Garden Club
Remember that membership fees and donations go into the Permanent Fund for Scholarships. The principal is never
touched, only the interest is used for scholarships. Please consider honoring a fellow club member through the Life
Membership Scholarship Program. You can recognize an individual for service to your club, make a memorial donation, or as an individual become a life member. As the fund grows, so does the amount of the scholarship. It is truly
the gift that keeps on giving.
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ALL SCHOOLS AND OHIO TRI-CONSULTANTS COUNCIL UPDATES
Pat Rupiper, All Schools Chairman and Ohio Tri-Consultant President

Ladies and Gentlemen, 2020 was certainly an interesting year full of mid-stream changes. We had
Landscape School and the Tri-Refresher canceled and Environmental and Gardening Schools switched
to Zoom courses. Challenging to say the least!
The availability and use of Zoom classes will continue under the New School National Guidelines. Each
state is able to host courses run according to the Handbook and new Zoom guidelines. All requirements listed by the Handbook must be met. If you are one of the people ‘zooming’ around the nation
to attend schools, please email me at patrupiper@gmail.com with the registration information so I can
forward the correct materials to the school. I am the new Accrediting Chairman for Environmental,
Gardening, and Landscape Design Schools (another change).
Tri-Council Consultants that paid Council dues in 2020 have had their dues extended to cover 2021,
but I invite all consultants (ES, GS, & LD) that have not yet joined to consider becoming a member of
the Council. To join, send your $15 dues check ‘payable to OTCC’ to me at: Pat Rupiper, 385 Ridgemoor
Lane, Westerville, OH 43082-1104.
Only accredited council members may hold office, so we will identify a nominating committee and
hold a new election. There is also a need for some Council members to help on Awards and Scholarship Committees. If you wish help or to hold an office, please let me know. I would also like to establish
a committee willing to help with tri-refreshers and together we can see if we can get one held sometime in 2021. We can Zoom it if COVID-19 is still a major issue.
Let’s have a banner year of participation in 2021!

OHIO HERITAGE GARDEN 2020

Donna Timmons, Heritage Garden Chairman
The Ohio Heritage Gardens have been put to bed for 2020. The
season for the volunteer Governor’s Gardeners began on April
29, and concluded on October 28. In this very unusual year of
COVID-19, 49 valiant, masked, and socially distanced volunteers
planted annuals, weeded, moved plants, and kept Mother
Nature in check.

Volunteers Jack Rekstis and Diana
Morse using a wagon liner
donated by GCO.

Restricted to no more than ten volunteers per day, and with
no events or tours planned, the Gardeners continued on their
mission of showcasing and preserving the native plants of Ohio.
The wagon liners, tarps, and watering wands donated by the
Garden Club of Ohio were well used.

Some big changes took
place over the summer.
The Ohio Native Prairie
was moved from the center parterre near the house to a
location farther back in the garden. A more formal garden is
planned for this area. The pergola near the Residence was
entirely rebuilt. Large, colorful
informational signs have been
placed throughout the garden
to help identify the various
physiographic regions and native
plants. Other areas of the garden
were transplanted and refreshed
with new plants.
White bottle gentians
(gentiana alba) bloom in late
summer and early fall.
Garden Club of Ohio, Inc., Spring 2021

New informational signs have been
added to the garden.

GCO members make wonderful Governor’s Gardeners volunteers.
There is no minimum number of days or hours you may volunteer. To
join the group, email Suzy Ables at suzyables@gmail.com.
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GCO Scholarship Fund Donations

Shirley Basista, Scholarship Contributions Chairman
This has been a very unpleasant year - in more ways than one - however, we
know - “This too shall pass”. In spite of it all I want to thank you for continuing
to think about the scholarship fund and sending in your donations. The total
collected from November 2019 to November 2020 was $10,365.
The Annual Appeal Letter for 2020-21 went out in November. $365 has been collected since the
letter was sent. We are grateful to each club and person who contribute to the Annual Appeal,
Memorial and Honorarium funds. As always, we are a TEAM—Together Everyone Achieves More.
Thank you for your contributions during these very difficult times and keep up the good work!
APPEAL DONATIONS

Akron District
Leaf & Blossom Garden Club *
Twinsburg Garden Club ***
Canton District
Carrollton Garden Club **
Cleveland District
Garden Trails Garden Club **
Independence Garden Club ***
Perennial Gardeners ***
Columbus District
Franklin Garden Club *
Knolls Garden Club *
Oakhaven Garden Club **
Shawnee Arrangers *
Westerville Garden Club ***

Dayton District
Greenview Garden Club ***
Toledo District
River Road Garden Club ***

MEMORIAL DONATIONS
Beverly Campbell
Lynn Fronk
Judy Deiters
Finneytown Garden Club
Jeannette Hagerman
Marian Dougherty
Aquilegia Garden Club
Dolores Blazy
Joann Predina

Betty Lou Hedges
Aquilegia Garden Club
Shirley Basista
Joan McLean
Clovernook Garden Club
Jeanette Scanlon
Jeannette Hagerman
Don Stearns
Lynn Fronk
Barbara Okleson

HONORARIUM DONATIONS
Jeffrey Griff
Aquilegia Garden Club

$25-49 *
$50-99 **
$100+ ***

Penny Pines

Barbara Okleson, Penny Pines Chairman
The Penny Pines project is one of the easiest projects sponsored by National
Garden Clubs and Garden Club of Ohio, Inc. that a Garden Club can participate
in. Collect change at your meetings and when you reach $68 send it off to me.
Contributions must be in $68 increments and checks should be made out to NGC/Penny Pines.
Did you also know that you may make contributions in memory of or in honor of a club member?

Contributors Since the Last Report
Anthony Wayne Garden Club
Art of Gardening Club
Beach Cliff Garden Club
Berlin Heights Garden Club
Chippewa Garden Club
Corey Woods Garden Club **
Creative Arrangers Guild
Damascus Garden Club *****
Forest Park Gardeners
Gloriosa Gardeners
Highland Heights Garden Club
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House & Garden Club Alliance
Jefferson Garden Club
Knolls Garden Club
Lyndhurst Garden Club **
Madison Garden Club
Mansfield Garden Club
Milan Garden Club
Mohawk Trail Garden Club **
Oakhaven Garden Club
Pickaway County Garden Club
Ridgewood Garden Club of Parma

River Road Garden Club **
Seven Hills Garden Club
Shaker Farms Garden Club
Shawnee Arrangers
St. Michaels Garden Club
Town & Country GC of Norwalk ***
Trumball County Herb Guild **
Western Hills Garden Club **
Westerville Garden Club ****
* Reflects multiple donations
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SEEDS OF FRIENDSHIP

Karen Hovey, Seeds of Friendship Chairman
2020 has been a wild and crazy year, but our clubs still supported
the Seeds of Friendship Project for the people of Rwanda and the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), which results in saving more
mountain gorillas located in that area. Your faithful support, without
regular meetings for the collection of seeds, garden gloves and money
for their many projects, was exemplary. A big thank you goes to all our
GCO garden clubs.
We received 658 packages of seeds from our clubs, which included bush green beans, green cabbage, carrots, green peppers, onions, tomatoes, cosmos and zinnias. Home Depot donated 250
packages of seeds and Lowe’s donated 51 packages, valued at $635.97.
83 packages were purchased from Hoover Gardens and 6 from Meijer for a
total of 1,048 packages. Clubs also donated 71 pairs of garden gloves.
GCO and member clubs donated $2,283.33 in checks. Cash received from clubs
was $174.33 and was used to buy seeds needed to complete sets of eight plus
packing materials. The total cash sent to Rwanda with the seeds and gloves was
$2,109. Thank you again to the following Clubs that contributed this year:
Alliance Garden Club
Art of Gardening Club
Berlin Heights Garden Club
Carrollton Garden Club
Chillicothe Garden Club
Creative Arrangers Guild
Damascus Garden Club
Emerald Necklace Garden Club
Franklin Garden Club
Gates Mills Garden Club
Herb Society of North Canton

Hillfield Garden Club
Hilliard Area Garden Club
Jefferson Garden Club
Knolls Garden Club
Mansfield Garden Club
Milan Garden Club
Mohawk Trail Garden Club
Muirfield Garden Club
North Canton Garden Club
Northview Garden Club
Oakhaven Garden Club

Pickaway County Garden Club
River Road Garden Club
Rolling Hills Garden Club
Serendipity Garden Club
Shawnee Arrangers
Town and Country Garden Club
Trumbull County Herb Guild Society
Twinsburg Garden Club
Western Hills Garden Club
Westerville Garden Club
Worthington Hills Garden Club

The following note was received from Jeff Ramsey, Co-Founder and Manager of Partners in Conservation
(PIC) at the Columbus Zoo & Aquarium:
Karen, The seeds did make it to Rwanda. It took 19 days from Columbus to Kigali, an unusually long time, but it is 2020! Then they took a few days to clear customs plus shipping
delays (a few days in UK and a few days in France). None of the delays were accounted for in
my timetable! I sent emails to FedEx to get help to try to get the boxes moving and watched
their website all day, every day. The extra days in transit gave us a very narrow window, but
all the seeds and gloves made it there.
Note: If PIC had delivered everything in person as usual, they would have been delivered in 2 days.
Regarding the money donated by GCO, PIC determines how best to use the money to help the
people of Rwanda & DRC. This year the money went to support the Kahuzi-Biega National Park
Rangers Women’s Cooperative, which is a cassava flour mill. The mill, started in May 2019 by the
women, produces 8000Kg of flour a month and the park buys 5.4 tons every month. The cassava
plant has many healthful benefits for the park’s rangers. Profits started after 13 months of operation. Women in the other 4 station areas of the park will one-by-one create other cassava mills to
be run by the women there. When a mill is started, the women work without pay for 2 months,
not only to lower costs but also to learn and understand its management. From the business plan
projections, 15 months of operation are needed to make the same investment elsewhere. The
cost of the first cassava mill and all related installation was $2,545.50.
FINAL COLLECTION FOR SEEDS FOR 2021 WILL BE AT THE GCO CONVENTION APRIL 13 - 15, 2021.
Remember, only 2021 dated seeds and only Bush Green Beans, Green Cabbage, Carrots, Green
Peppers, Onions, Tomatoes, Cosmos and Zinnias are requested.
Garden Club of Ohio, Inc., Spring 2021
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CIVIC AWARDS UPDATE - REVIEW FOR 2021 APPLICATIONS
By Joann Predina, Civic Awards Chairman

Just about every article I read begins with mention of how COVID, Coronavirus, SARS-V-2
or whatever you choose to call this horrible virus has affected our lives and our world. I
felt the Civic Award projects might be a bit challenging to safely accomplish this year and
created the COVID Awards to give clubs a way to highlight individual members and their
club projects that would not meet the traditional definition of the National Garden Club
awards. I am happy to say we received 27 applications highlighting the creative, caring,
and resilient nature of our members. I am very proud of “us”.
We encourage all clubs to apply for a Civic Award. One benefit is that your application
is good historical documentation for your club. I enjoy looking back at my club’s award
submissions for yearbook, newsletter and civic projects. Just a few years ago these were
called “briefs”, were submitted in specific types of plastic binders, and consisted of more
pages of documentation with photos, pamphlets, invitations, thank you cards and newspaper articles glued or taped to sheets of paper. With the advent of the computer age,
and leaning toward NGC requirements, the three page application was created. Because
projects could have a lot of great documentation that we want to submit, you must curate your documentation, and try to include before, during and after shots…I would discourage a photo of an entire club standing together without focus on the project itself.
BASIC APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
Your Civic Award applications have a set of
basic requirements. 1) Two paper copies
are required at submission. 2) Do not alter
- This is an example of Calibri 10.
the application format. Do not rearrange
- This is Lucida Sans 10.
the application data fields, add spaces or
- This is Arial 10.
lines, change the font or use less than a
The application is bolded Calibri 14.
10 point font. Take as much space as you
If the font appears to be less than 10 point
need in free text - you do not need to fill
when compared to a few sample fonts,
in all the lines and can add lines in those
points are deducted. I suggest Calibri 10 or
sections. 3) Submit only three pages, only
larger, and do not bold your text.
using the front of each page for information. Points are deducted for changing the
application layout, failure to complete all sections, and for using the wrong size font, at
minimum. Your documentation may start on page one or two if your narratives are short.
Font Size for Award Applications
Do not use less than a 10 point font.

MAKE EVERY WORD COUNT
Your narrative is extremely important. Make every word count as you explain how your
project fits the requirements of the award and how it supports National Garden Clubs’
goals to promote gardening, floral design, and civic and environmental responsibility
through education. The highest scoring applications answer the old fashioned who, what,
when, where, how and why questions by filling in the application fields and supplementing with a concise narrative that touches on the before, during, and after aspect of the
project. For example: “Our landscape committee (six members) was approached in
February 2020 by the city to help create a new rain garden near the walking trail located
in our community recreation complex. The committee researched rain garden requirements, drew the rectangular garden plan for a 40 square foot area and chose 50 native
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and pollinator plants (see list below). The city service department and Boy Scout Troop
54 weeded, tilled the soil and helped plant under our supervision in May. The Scouts
received information on why specific plants were chosen for this site. Donations of mulch
from ABX Landscaping and perennials purchased from XYA Nursery complemented our
club members’ donations of appropriate plants from their yards, and 60% of the club
participated. The total expense of $150 was paid by community donations earmarked
for the rain garden. A storm came in July and washed it all away. We plan to replant in
2021.” Submitting an application for collecting toys at Christmas for donation is not a
Civic Award application at this time.
EDUCATION IS KEY
Including correctly written botanical names of your horticulture is highly recommended.
If two competing applications are similar, botanical names can make a difference in your
favor. Common names are expected.
Individual member names in the narrative or photo spread, although you may want to
add them for historical purposes, are not needed.
INCLUDE DOCUMENTATION TO SUPPORT YOUR NARRATIVE
The documentation supports your narrative. Use photos that are truly current and not
pulled from years past (except for a continued project as a ‘before’ photo). Clear, concise
labels are required for each photo or document. If you are importing digital photos, do
not shrink them too small as the detail of the project is often lost. Newspaper clippings,
hard copy pamphlets, hand-outs, landscape plan (does not need to be professionally
drawn) and educational tools are important to prove your narrative - when available
make sure to include them. (Copy, shrink, cut and paste as needed). If two clubs installed
a Blue Star marker in the same size area with a similar ceremony, plant and tree use, the
club that provided photos of invitations, thank you notes, signage, etc. may score higher.
Scope and size of project is important to understand for judging. No one knows what
types or sizes of projects will be submitted for awards in any year, so always submit your
project no matter the size. I know that clubs are disappointed when they do not see
that first place award come through. If the applications are completed correctly and the
documentation is equally well done, the scope and size of your project may be something
to think about. Planting a mature tree in memory of a member is a wonderful project to
submit. If a competing club in your size category planted 10 mature trees in a community
park, and the applications are otherwise equal, they score higher in scope. If the memorial tree was planted with a large ceremony, perhaps on Arbor Day, with government
officials and news media coverage educating about Arbor Day and Garden Club of Ohio,
the single mature tree project may have a bigger scope. Remember there are times when
only one application is submitted for an award category and it meets the requirements for
the first place award….so always, always, always submit your project.
ONE CIVIC AWARD APPLICATION PER PROJECT
Recently, a few clubs have submitted applications for the same project for multiple Civic
Awards. Using the rain garden example above, the rain garden might include native plants
and a butterfly area. It might include a new area added to a continuing project. This single
project should not be submitted for the Native Plant, Butterfly, Community Enrichment,
Civic Conservation, Civic Beautification New and Civic Beautification Ongoing Project
awards. The recommendation is to choose the single award that best fits the project.
Garden Club of Ohio, Inc., Spring 2021
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A club should not submit multiple Civic Award applications for one project. But, if a club
planted a native garden on the south side of the city, butterfly garden at the junior high,
rain garden at the senior center, and a refurbished herb garden at the nursing home, an
application should be submitted for each. A project placing flower pots on street corners
in the city with change-outs for every season is a wonderful, large project that is correctly
submitted as one application. When these pots are switched for Christmas decorations
along with decorating Christmas trees in front of City Hall, the post office and the recreation center, they can be included in the Holiday Project brief which is based on the Christmas Trees. IMPORTANT NOTE: The same project could be used, with a different application, for a Civic Award and a Garden Therapy Award, for example. Separate Blue/Gold Star
Award applications for ceremony and landscaping are acceptable.
When certain requirements are met in competition, a club might win enough points to become “Outstanding Club of the Year”. Some clubs feel that more award applications mean
more points and a better chance to win this coveted award. Ensuring that points are fairly
distributed for true, stand-alone projects is an important part of our job on the Award
Committee. An outstanding club does an enormous amount of work to achieve that end.
Finally, exceptional applications are chosen to present to CAR and NGC for awards. When
you are competing with the rest of the country, the application needs to showcase the
purpose, achievement, size and scope of your project. Ohio has winners at the national
level often.
EXAMPLES OF PAST CIVIC PROJECTS
I was asked to include mention of some memorable projects. There are so many ways
our clubs educate and help their community. For National Garden Week, high-scoring
clubs embrace the week and each day holds a new adventure: teaching at the library,
planting a tree, weeding a garden, floral designs in the post office (with horticulture
botanical names!), adding small potted plants to Meals on Wheels with directions on
how to care for the plant (education!) and community garden tours. A project a day to
celebrate the week - actually performed during the week, not before or after. Our clubs
can perform some powerful work in the community. Conservation efforts such as working with the State of Ohio to repair a failing retaining wall on the shore of Lake Erie or rerouting and filtering a tainted watershed run-off are truly amazing collaborative projects
with a huge payoff in so many ways. A few years back, (and one of my favorites), a tiny
club gathered junk tires of all sizes - truck, car, bike. They stacked them, painted them
bright colors, planted them, and donated them to businesses. The size and scope of the
project was large for the tiny club and the benefit to the community was broad in scope.
It took a lot of planning and cooperation with the community, and dealt with horticulture, recycling, repurposing, and everything good all our clubs stand for.
COVID AWARDS AVAILABLE AGAIN FOR 2021
This year, COVID took some of our projects away. The committee has agreed to keep the
COVID Awards for 2021. These awards follow the traditional 3 page application process
as other Civic Awards, but do not include design or horticulture projects. This category is
for projects that will not support the traditional environmental, horticulture and floriculture basis for our awards. Individual members performed some amazing feats of compassion, and clubs innovated their way to safe meetings. So mask up, wash up, and stand
back as you prepare to safely conduct club business in 2021. Personally, I can’t wait to
thank you, actually see your warm smiles, and hug my dear friends.
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Remembering
GCO Past President
Mary DeCessna
Mary DeCessna passed away
at the age of 89 on October
19th in Venice, Florida. Mary’s
son, Brad DeCessna, shared
that garden club membership
provided his mother with many
years of joy and friendship.
Mary was a friendly person
who had a genuine love for
people and a gracious heart.
She also had a love of flowers,
gardening, and the color of
purple, which she could regularly be seen wearing in either
her clothes or a beautiful hat.

GCO Presidents gathered at the September 2013 GCO Board Meeting in Maumee Bay. Nancy Heber captured this special occasion.
Seated (L to R): Dot Blum (2001-2003); Mary DeCessna (19891991); Lynn Fronk (2015-2017). Standing (L to R): Mickie Marquis,
(2013-2015); Carmie Devito (1999-2001); Linda Holzheimer
(1997-1999); Joan Wikel (1987-1989); Mary Ann Ferguson-Rich
(2005-2007); and Deanna Stearns (2017-2019).

Mary joined Garden Club of
Ohio in the early 1960s. She
won many awards for her floral designs at numerous flower shows. After moving from Columbus to
Perrysburg with her three children in 1968, Mary became an NGC Accredited Master Flower Show
Judge and was a long-time member of both Perrysburg and Anthony Wayne Garden Clubs. This
led to her becoming more active in the Garden Club of Ohio at the state level with her eventually
serving as President of GCO from 1989 to 1991. Mary’s theme was the planting and preservation
of trees. Mary also helped promote AmeriFlora’92, an international horticultural exhibition held in
Columbus in 1992. Mary often collaborated with long-time friend Mona Macksey in her work with
the Garden Club of Ohio.
Mary and her husband Donald retired and moved to Venice, Florida in 1998. Mary and Don
traveled all over the United States and visited many foreign countries leading up to and during
retirement.
Mary is survived by husband Don, son Jack and his wife Sara, son Brad, daughter Denise, and her
grandchildren, John and Laura. Mary will be missed by those she leaves behind.

APPLY NOW! DOROTHY KOUNTZ GRANTS AVAILABLE IN 2021
Chairman Deanna Stearns, Past GCO President

Garden Club of Ohio, Inc. will again sponsor the Dorothy Kountz Grant for the year 2021.
The grant available is for an amount up to $500. This grant is to help our clubs with beautification and/or landscaping projects. The full set of guidelines and application are available
on the GCO website. The application deadline is March 31, 2021.
The club winners for 2020 were Nordonia Hills, Western Hills, Westerville, Ridgewood and
the GCO Jackson District Garden Clubs. The 2020 list of winners and their respective projects were included in the Fall issue of Garden Greetings. The committee hopes to add your
club’s name as a recipient for 2021!
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GARDEN CLUB NEWS GARDEN CLUB NEWS GARDEN CLUB NEWS
AVON-ON-THE-LAKE GARDEN CLUB CELEBRATES 90TH ANNIVERSARY
In September, the Club gathered via Zoom for their annual President’s Tea to honor past presidents
and to celebrate the club’s 90th anniversary. Despite having to resort to technology for this special
meeting, the speaker, a historical portrayer of important women in history, was able to paint a vivid
picture of life in those times with her portrayal of Eleanor Roosevelt. Members started the year by
learning about the club’s beginnings. Even though the club was organized the same year that the
Great Depression began, the initial roster was 50 strong – with a waiting list! They held a flower
show that first year and invited all Avon Lake residents to participate with a special category for
school age children.They hosted a Christmas party at an orphanage with entertainment and gifts for
all. These ladies obviously had a vision and so does the club of 2020!
Knowing that the club would not be able to hold regular meetings this year, they opted to share their
vision by installing a Free Garden Book House (built by a member!) in one of the civic gardens and
stocked it with gardening gooks donated by members. Information about the club was also included. Judging by how often the books need to be restocked, this project has been very well received!
In October, the club was recognized by the City of Avon Lake
with a Proclamation from the mayor acknowledging the many
ways the club has served the community over the past 90
years. Those achievements include maintaining 10 civic gardens – many created by garden club members over the years
- including an Ozone Garden that was installed at the Avon
Lake Library this year. These gardens have afforded members
numerous opportunities to fulfill the club’s objectives to share
their interest in gardening and promote the benefits of conservation and native plantings. They have literally shared the
fruit of their labor by being able to consistently donate many
pounds of fruit and vegetables harvested from the Pollinator Garden to the local food bank.
In lieu of the club’s annual Christmas Luncheon, they took a page out of their founder’s book and
planned a community service project. Members donated gift baskets to the Community Resource
Center’s holiday drive in the hope of giving families a very Merry Christmas! So whether it is speaking to school children on field trips to the Herb Garden about how pioneer moms used herbs, to the
garden therapy programs in local nursing homes, the Club is and will continue to look for ways to
share their knowledge and love of working in the garden!
Submitted by Elaine George.

BEACH CLIFF GARDEN CLUB’S SUMMER OF LOVE 2020!
The highlight of the summer of 2020 was a surprise birthday drive-by for one of our dearest members, Betty Weiss, who turned 104! Organized by Club President Donna Price, members decorated
their cars and in parade fashion, we drove by Betty’s home where she watched, at safe distance, as
her garden friends passed by with hoots of well wishes and horns sounding. The Rocky River Police
and Fire Departments participated and added the whoops of sirens to the celebration.
The Club pressed on with their ongoing project at the Rocky River Clock Tower in spite of COVID-19
challenges. Members worked in assigned teams and followed health protocols as they planted and
tended to the gardens at the historical tower. Whipping winds in excess of 100 mph knocked the
tower down on May 12, 1956. Damage was estimated in excess of $1 million. Over the years, a
Clock Tower Committee raised the funds for restoration. It was finally rebuilt in the exact location
with every detail reproduced including its original clock works and wrought iron face. The official
dedication took place in October 1987! Since then, this park-like area which is also a Blue Star
Memorial site, has been enjoyed by residents and friends in neighboring communities. What a welcome reprieve it was to be outdoors and enjoy the gorgeous flowers in bloom this year!
Submitted by Erin McDowell with photos on front cover by Rachel Van Meter.
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MADISON GARDEN CLUB CELEBRATES 65 YEARS IN STYLE
On a beautiful September Saturday
afternoon, members gathered to
commemorate the club’s 65th anniversary. The safe celebration was
held at member Kay Kane’s beautifully landscaped property overlooking a scenic Lake Erie. Mother
Nature did her part with abundant
sunshine, a calm lake and a warm
breeze. Some members in attendance had been in the club nearly 60
years. They reminisced about the
joys of their active days and most of all, the like-minded friendships they have made. Many conversations leaned toward being grateful for the love for gardening and beautification. This positive attitude
has definitely sustained members as they have kept busy outdoors during this unprecedented pandemic. Membership appreciate the determination and flexibility of the club officers that planned the
celebration: Judy Stevenson, Larry Hackley, Beth Eidner, Cathy Knight and Sandy DeMell.

Submitted by Dolly Haden.

PLANS EVOLVE FOR LAKE SHORE GARDEN CLUB
With ideas brewing for a long time, the Club used the theme, “You Are My Cup of Tea” for the tree
decorated at the Cleveland Botanical Gardens 2020 Glow event (see front cover). Before landing
on the Christmas tree, vintage tea pots and teacups with saucers were originally collected from
members for a sales table project at the GCO Convention scheduled for April in Cleveland! The club
adjusted as the year’s agenda changed due to COVID-19, and repurposed the tea pots and cups
for ornaments. Hydrangeas and ornaments the color of tea with cream, plus custom tea bags with
the names of garden club members were assembled by Helen Allison, Cheryl Brickman, and Judy
Globokar, who decorated the tree.
As the year evolved, plans for community projects, a flower show and participation in local and
state GCO events were altered by the COVID-19. Always following state health guidelines, the club
enjoyed several outdoor meetings at a park ON the shore of Lake Erie, and one at a suitable indoor
venue. One project that moved forward very well: collection of clothing and soft goods to serve as
a fundraiser for an ongoing community service project.
Submitted by Ellen Howard.

TOWN AND COUNTRY GARDEN CLUB OF
NORWALK’S NEW COMMUNITY PROJECT
The Club took on a new
project this summer
in conjunction with
Huron County. We
created a new raised
community garden at
the county building.
The garden was planted
and tended by club
members. At left, club
member Nancy Wolter
waters the new garden.
Community members
took vegetables as needed and we delivered excess
vegetables to the area food bank.

Submitted by Martha Shample.
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Celebrates
A NGC Petite Standard Flower Show
June 16 & 17, 2021, 2:00 – 8:00pm
Folger Home and Lake House
32770 and 32756 Lake Road
Avon Lake, OH 44012
Free and Open to the Public
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GARDEN CLUB OF BENTLEYVILLE CREATES
CERTIFIED WILDLIFE HABITAT
Over the last two growing seasons, the club has
worked to establish a pollinator-friendly perennial
bed at the corner of Solon and Chagrin River Roads.
This is a prominent corner in Bentleyville, known for
its marvelous display of daffodils in the spring that
were planted by the Club in 1999. In order to give
this corner seasonal interest, and to provide food
and a home for pollinators, the Club undertook a major transformation of this corner. Members donated
pollinator-friendly plants, and other plants were
purchased to create a garden that provides a succession of color and texture all year long. In the spring of
2020, the Club applied for a plaque from the National
Wildlife Federation to recognize the garden which is
maintained in a sustainable way, incorporates native
plants, doesn’t rely on pesticides, and provides food
and cover for pollinating insects and other creatures.
The plaque is visible to the public from Solon Road.
Submitted by Jan Kepple.

TOWN & COUNTRY GARDENERS OF ALLIANCE – YARD OF THE MONTH PROGRAM
The club has been awarding the “Yard of the
Month” designation to city residents with
outstanding front yard landscapes since 2017.
We didn’t let “The Year of the Pandemic”
stop us. Alliance has a population of approximately 22,000 residents. Each month from
June through September, a committee of 5 club
members select a lovely landscaped front yard
to receive the award.
Evaluation criteria require a mix of annuals
and perennials, a neatly mowed lawn, and any ornamental bushes be trimmed. Winners receive a
gift card from Lowe’s to help keep their yard beautiful and a ‘Yard of The Month’ sign is provided for
display in their yard for that month.
We do not advertise this program. It is always a surprise when we notify winners that
they have won the honor for that month.
We do not publish it in our local newspaper,
but news of the program has traveled by
word of mouth over the last four years and
sometimes we get calls to look at yards.
Photos are taken and given to the winners. It
is always a joy to see the winners’ smiles and
appreciation. When we are driving around to
look at yards, we often see owners outside
working on their flower beds and plants themselves. Our goal is to reward those that maintain their
own gardens rather than those that are done professionally.

Submitted by Barbara Shoemaker.
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GOLD STAR MARKER DEDICATION BY HIGHLAND HEIGHTS GARDEN CLUB
It finally happened - our Gold Star Memorial dedication!
Originally, it had been planned as part of a large
Memorial Day program which was postponed due to
the pandemic. As months passed, Club Blue Star and
Gold Star Co-chairs Marilyn Drescher and Helen Vladic
decided to hold a small, but meaningful ceremony.
Afterall, the plaque had been placed in May after the
mayor had affixed it to the stone across the walkway
from the Blue Star we dedicated in 2014 at the City Hall
complex.
September 9th dawned, hot and sunny. Club members,
GCO Officers, Mayor Brunello, City Council members
and interested community residents assembled at 2pm.
The Fire Department raised a 20’ flag, which waved
majestically under the blue sky behind us.

Pictured left to right are Mayor
Chuck Brunello and Co-chairs
Helen Vladic & Marilyn Drescher.

Marilyn introduced the Mayor, followed by JoC Walker,
GCO Blue Star Chair - North, who explained the Gold
Star message. Helen then introduced Marlene Hatton,
GCO 1st Vice-President, who shared thoughts about
Gold Star families. All paused to reflect about those who
have fought and died for our freedom.
Submitted by Marilyn Drescher.

FUN COMMUNITY
OUTREACH ACTIVITY BY
NORDONIA HILLS GARDEN CLUB

In
October,
the club
raised
more
than
$400
through
a Wine
Bottle décor fundraiser to benefit the
Emergency Assistance Center (EAC).
Members crafted their offerings using twinkle lights, ribbons and more,
selling each for $15 with all money
earned going toward EAC.
The members usually collect funds
at each monthly meeting for the
Center, but meetings have been
paused due to the pandemic. This
was a great way to raise money
and an opportunity to gather safely
following health protocols since we
haven’t been able to meet regularly.

Annual Plant Sale
Sat. May 8, 8 am-4 pm
Masonic Lodge
130 S. State St.

Westerville, OH

Annuals & Perennials

Berries, Vegetables & Heirloom Tomatoes
Herbs
Hanging Baskets
Member Plants
Miscellaneous Garden Items
Planters
Raffle

& Much More!
www.westervillegardenclub.com

Submitted by Susan Steiner.
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GARDEN CLUB OF OHIO CALENDAR
Dates to Remember for 2021
March 17-18.................... GCO Board Meeting, Worthington Hills Country Club, Columbus
April 1..............................Garden Greetings Deadline
April 13............................GCO 93rd Annual Convention Board Dinner, Akron
April 14-15.......................GCO 93rd Annual Convention, Akron
May 10-21 . .....................Spring District Meetings
•Toledo		
......... May 10			
•Mansfield........ May 17
•Akron		
......... May 11			
•Dayton ........ May 18
•Canton
......... May 12			
•Cincinnati........ May 19
•Cleveland ......... May 13			
•Columbus........ May 20
•Youngstown ......... May 14			
•Jackson ........ May 21
May 11-14....................... Flower Show School Course 1, Fernald Preserve in Hamilton
July 1................................Garden Greetings Deadline
August 18-19...................GCO Board Meeting
September 13-24.............Fall District Meetings
•Youngstown ......... September 13		
•Mansfield........ September 20
•Akron		
......... September 14		
•Dayton ........ September 21
•Canton
......... September 15		
•Cincinnati........ September 22
•Cleveland ......... September 16		
•Columbus........ September 23
•Toledo		
......... September 17		
•Jackson ........ September 24
October 14-15................. Ohio Judges Council Symposium, Cleveland
October 20-21................. GCO Board Meeting
November 5..................... Ohio Judges Council Meeting
November 11-12............. Holiday Programs
December 1.....................Garden Greetings Deadline

Dates to Remember for 2022
April 1..............................Garden Greetings Deadline
April 6-7...........................GCO Board Meeting
April 22............................Ohio Judges Council Meeting
April 26-28.......................GCO 94th Annual Convention, Columbus
May 9-27 . .......................Spring District Meetings
•Toledo		
......... May 9			
•Akron		
......... May 10			
•Canton
......... May 11			
•Cleveland ......... May 12			
•Youngstown ......... May 13			
July 1................................Garden Greetings Deadline
August 3-4.......................GCO Board Meeting
October 3-14...................Fall District Meetings
•Mansfield ......... October 3			
•Dayton
......... October 4			
•Cincinnati ......... October 5			
•Columbus ......... October 6			
•Jackson
......... October 7			
November 2-3................. GCO Board Meeting
November 10-11............. Holiday Programs
November 18................... Ohio Judges Council Meeting
December 1.....................Garden Greetings Deadline

•Mansfield........ May 23
•Dayton ........ May 24
•Cincinnati........ May 25
•Columbus........ May 26
•Jackson ........ May 27

•Toledo ......... October 10
•Akron
........ October 11
•Canton ......... October 12
•Cleveland........ October 13
•Youngstown..... October 14

All dates are subject to change. Please consult the GCO Website for the latest updates.
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You’re Invited!
2021 GCO Convention
Peace, Love & Groovy
April 13th-15th in the Akron District

Garden Club of Ohio, Inc.
170 East 194th Street
Euclid OH 44119-1030
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